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The world oond1t1ons of recent years have given rise
to the need for improvement of skills in the so1ences,
especially in the field ot mathematics.

This bas been felt

in the publ1o schools even aa early as the kindergarten
level.

Edl.loators have been on the alert to improve the

s1tua.t1on and rise to the demands of the times.
After much study, in 1962 the Ephrata School District
adopted the Scott, Foresman series of arithmetic textbooks
for elementary sohools in an effort to improve 1nstruot1on
1n that field,

This series 1s considered to oe in the fore-

front as an arithmetic text for elementary grades, and in
certain presentations represents a no·t1ceable departure from
the traditional approach.

In the fifth grade text, one

notable area or departure is 1n the teaching of addition and
subtraction of fractions.

This dev1at1on from the tradition-

al became the 1mpetus for this research.
I•

THE .lJ :to BLE1~

During the course of the teaching of this particular

un1t, interest arose in the mind of the writer as to tbe
efficacy of the approach 1n foeiter1ng improvement 1n these
)

2

certain questions arose.

skills.

For 1nat[;,nce, does this

approach develop grea. ter understanding 01· these processes in
the study of .fraotions than does the traditional method''

Does 1t foster greater ability to perform the basic operaIs retention of understanding s.nd of ability to per-

t1oni~f

form these skills promoted to a greater

degree·~

Th1$ teaching experience and these questions gave

rise to the research described 1n this

the;:,1~.

The study

was concerned with the hypothesis thiil t, between the Soo tt,
.H1oresma.n

approa.oh and the tradi t1onal method, there would be

no significant difference in achievement 1n the performance
of operations and the retention of skills in add1t1on and

subtraction of fractions.

fhe Jogtt, Foresman mtthod.
the study of addl t1on and

Tbe approach oy which

~:iubtraotion

of fraot1ons 1s taught

through the use o! the Scott, loreaman fifth grade arithmetic
text 1s 1es1gnated as the Scott, Foresman method.

Th1s

method places emphasis on the development or underotandlng

ot the base-ten number system and on the d1soover1 principle
in l1fe-11ke situations.
Th! trad1t1onal method.

The traditional method

places emphasis on the teacher telling and demonstrating the

3
facts of operations, and the pupils pract1o1ng tor mastery.
Little emphasis is placed on oonoepte or personal experience.
This approach 1s considered to mean the traditional method

(13:3).

OliA.:P'? BR II
REVIE «( OF

·.rtt.s

LITERATURE

.iilxam1nat1on o:r the literature conoern1ng the teaoh1ng
of fractions in the fifth grade revealed muoh 1n

among the

var1ou~

oom~on

author1t1es on the approaches to teaoh1ng

addition end subtraotion of fractions and on the presentation of material.

The most noticeable departure from the

usual was thQt of Soott, Foresman (6:112-231).

A br1ef

review of the 11 tera ture will serve to ind.lea te certain like-

nesses and d1ff erences in the various procedures.
I.

TR.ttDITIOMA.L OV 1!;llVI !!: If

Howard and Dumas (7:5) recommended the starting ot
addition and subtraction of fractions on the fourth grade
level, ?.1.s did the autnors o:r the MoGr::.w-Hill ar1 thmetio text

(9:197).

All other authorities started. the study in the

fifth grade.

No autnor1ty, however, launched the study at

this point without providing experiences in basic understandings about fractions during earlier grades.

l.''or

instance, in d1souss1on of the training 1n fraot1ons which
Children received before reaching the fifth grade,

~eat

and.

deard stated that the oonoepta of: unit fractions. parts of a

whole, and parts of a sroup had been developed and that

5
one-half, one-third, one-fourth, and one-eighth bad received
special attention (l7:8T).

A stud7 of the table of contents

of any of the references will prove this development of some
previous understanding to be oommon to all programs (61 8;

10; ll; 14; and 17).
Moat references showed close agreement on sequence
for presentation of the concepts of fraction.

tion in sequence

~~thin

the fifth

gr:.~de

Jome varia•

was common, of course,

since no two different texta would develop the program 1n the

same manner.
A simple listing of ooncepts covered in logical order
was ind1c:1 ted 1n the headings of the three seot1ona on tractions as developed 1n

of

~\raot1on.s,

!h!

Scribner Ar1tllj!et1o,--(l)

r~ean1ng

(2) Adding and .3ubtraot1ng Fractions, and

(3) Using Mixed Numbers (8:108-235).
t\

more detailed 11at1ng from Ar1Srunet1c 19. &, ibrld

1s the following example:
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

1'1eaning.
l'roper--1mproper.
Ohang1ng to lowest terms.
Ohanging to higher terms.
Groups as parts.
Changing improper fractions to mixed numbers.
Changing mixed numbers to proper fraot1ons.
Like and unlike fractions.
Introduction of L. O• .D. !raot1ons. (Lowest

8.
9.
Gomm.on Jenominator}.
10. Adding and subtracting fraot1ons.
ll. 1ihole number times a traction.
12. ~i\ fra.ction times a. 1.mole number.
13. Adding and subtraotinG mixed numbers (14:5).

6
Still another slight ob.ange, yet with obvious s1m11ar1ty, is shown in th1e trad1t1onal sequenoe used in
§xploriw:; Arityetj\o.
Jequenoe of learning fractions

Meaning
Adding:

like fractions
mixed numbers
Changing !raotions to equal fractions
dubtraot1ng: like fractions
Wll1ke

mixed numbers (lliv11).

No text other th.an Scott, f'ores;ru:i.:n. varied far from

this common traditional treatment.
The basic concepts o! fractions are three or four 1n
number, according to treatment that was given to them by the
various authorities.

Contua1on seemed to arise over what

designations to g1 ve them, and how to explain ho "t1 they
operate.

Jinoe the same group of two numbers may be viewed

in several TAys, this l:>eoame a souroe of confusion.

Marks

divided the concepts into four oa.tegorles and gave a e1mple
example to clarify each.
Aa ¥art of a iihole. A. person may ask for onebar or one-sixth of a p1e. ?hese
are expri~as1ons !or p;;:i.rt.:i of a. whole.

half""'or-a-oandy

!s ~aij of a Group. Three-fourths or a dozen
eggS-represiiiti three of the four equal groups of
twelve eegs.
!i_ ~ ~nd.oa}ed D&v1!1on. • • • For example,
divlaing
Inches into
equal parts calls for
3 + 4 '•v1. th the quotient expressed as 3/4 inch.

7
As a Ratio. Another common use for fractions
is to express comp1:~risons. ]!'tor example, in a

olass of tb1rty-s1x pup11s there are s1xt.een

boys; then the number of bo7s 1s to the number of
pupils in the class as sixteen is to thirty-six.
This comparison is written as 16/36, or 4/9
(91194-195).

Overm.a.n stated them simply 1n three categories.--

*' (1)

a !'ract1oa is one or more of the equal parts into which

some whole has been divided; (2) a fraction 1s a oomparison
number wh1oh telle the ratio of one number to another; (3) a
fraction is an indicated d1v1s1on (12:177). 11

Again, Overman spoke o!' the first-mentioned oategOX'J'
as being the

0

•••

simplest fraction meenlng, and the one

that 1s usually first met by children • • • (12:111).tt

This

concept was .Practiced in every ari thmetio text.
A d1ff1oult, perhaps the most diff1oult 1 concept
seems to be that of ratio.

Stokes expressed it this w-ay:

fraot1on may be an abstract number. anen we
compare one measurement with another through a
relationship called the ratio, the value of the
oompa.r1son may be a fraction whioh is n.n abstraction • • • (15:106).
A

By means of an example he attempted to clarify the oonoept
but ended the explanation by saying that the value of the

partloular ratio was an ttabstraotlon 11 (15:106).

rhe word

abstraot,1on is an 1nd1oat1on of the d1!'f1oulty mathematicians
seem to have in explaining ratio to children.

a
S1mpJ.7 sta te4, ratio shows the "times as many" concept which makes it possible to compare one number with

another.

A oh1ld needs much meaningful experience with

fractional parts of things. however, before he oan reaoh

deeper Wlderstand.1ng of this concept (31248}.

Brueckner and

Grossn1okle cl1maxed this understa.nd1n.g with the st.atement
that 1t a pupll "oan show by mathemat1oal procedures that
the weight of one person is f1ve-s1xtha of the weight

or

another person, he demonstrated a high level of quant1tat1ve

th1nlt1ng (1;341)."
The concept of ratio is so difficult, in the opinion
of Thorpe, that the study of it should be reserved for
upper grades (16:186).

Another indication of the d1ft1culty

with ratio 1s that the word itself wa.s used in onl7 one of

the arithmetic texts, other than that of soott, Foresman,
and then only for the teacher•s benefit (2:258).
One common means of trying to develop understanding

and insight, of oourwe, was the use of story problems.

Also,

everr text employed geometric f'1gures, measure 11nee, graptus,
and/or illustrations
II•

or various

kinds ti!...Ud in V1!\ry1ng amounts.

300TT, t"'ORESMAN OVi::RVIEW

In certain matters of method and prooedure, appearance, and point of view, the Scott, 111ores11an text 1e unique

9

in comparison with the other texts examitt•d•

'lb.is oan be

noted eapec1a.lly in three areas or approach.

l. The use or 1lluatrat1ons and d1agrama 1n
serial arrangement 1n an attempt to develop
greater 1ns1ght into story problem meaning.
2. Extensive use of s1m~le equations as the
basis of problem solving.

3. A *'type of' action" point of view as an
approach to olar1t1oat1on or meaning 1n solving
problems. Aooord1ng to aoott, Foresman, trad1•
t1onal 1netruct1onal methods relied heavil7 on
"cue" words. Thie particular text, however,
relies on Ulld.erstan41ng or the "type of aot1onu
that "4kes place in a particular problem. Empb.a•
s1s ls laid upon the thought of the four arith•
met1oal process. symbol a (+,-,x ,~) as being symbols
of that action (61 4alO~·l05J.
The v.se

or

to story problems.

visual materials is not limited, h.owever,

The computational processes are "acted

out 11 on the pages of the text.

Pictures are used to help

oh1ldren understand quantities and groupings.

The v1aual

a1da are employed to encourage discovery of the meaning of
number.

The teaching of tractions 1s treated in like manner.

Oomputa. ti on of fractions ·waits upon. the development of con-

cepts oonoerning fractions (5).
L1kew1se 1 Scott, Foresman teaches fractions through
the use of equations, and

by

training 1n understanding ot a

.. type of aot1on .. , both mentioned above.

The authors desor1be

the purpose or the plan as "a precise way or th1nk1ng about
them (fraot1ons)(5).•

lO
The Scott, Foresman text presents the atud7 of ratio
in the form of equa t1ons and claims tb,g, t the method 1a so

simple th.at the question might be asked.
been done bef'ore?it

"~fti7

hasn't this

'l'he teaching of the concept

or

ratlo

begins with training 1n reaogn1t1on of rate and comparison
situations, 1a expressing these in ratios, and in d1st1ngu1sh1.ng between ratios and fraction numerals.

EVentuallt the

discovery 1s made by the pupil that the process learned in
reduo1ng traot1ona 1s the same one employed 1n the reduction
of ratios (5).
These several dev1a t1ons from tra.d1 t1onal pa.tterna
should be examined in the .Scott, Foresman text in order to
understand the differences in po1nt 0£ view.

OHAJ?TER III
PROCEDURES
During the sohool 7ear 1963-64, the Ephrata Publlo
Schools, with school board sanction, sponsored a stud7 of a
oompar1aon of the 3oott, Foresman approach to teaching of
addition and subtraction
ditional method.

or

tractions with that of the tra-

To launch the pro3eot• a meeting was held

to discuss the problem, formulate a hypothesis, and evolve a
plan or procedure.

The Ephrata Sohools curriculum director,

the principal of Grant School, and the writer, a t1fth grade
teacher at Grant School, constituted the personnel.

The

study was planned as an experiment based on the hypothesis
that there is no a1gn1!1oant difference between the 3Cott,
Foresman approach and the traditional method in aoh1evement
1n the performance of operat1ons and the retention of skills
in addition and subtraction o! .fractions.

The experiment was oarr1ed on 1n the classroom of the
writer, with her fifth grade pupils as subjects.

Although

there were six fifth-grade classes 1n Ephrata, eaoh teacher
was 1n a self-contained claeeroom and d1d no exchange teaching in ar1thmet1o.

Therefore, in order to control the number

of variables, 1t was considered necessal'1 to use onl7 the one
teaoner and her ass1gned class.

12
The subJeots were matched as olosel1 as possible,
u.s1ng IQ soores and a quantitative measure of total previous

knowledge of fractions as the bas1o criteria.

~ben

possible,

the subjects were paired on the bases of ohronolog1cal age
and se:x:.

fotal fraction knowledge was determined
tering tbree tests--the

t11tr222l~l!I

Aoh1.ev15e9t ies;te, Form A,

and the soott, Foresman §ee1ae; Ihro!:!la
Books 4 and 5.
were used.

by adminis-

&rlthme)e~

49sts tor

Only the problems which dealt with tractions

The sum of the number of problems correot in all

three tests was used as the aoore for matching purposes.
All but three of the ohildren in the olasa had attend•
ed .Ephrata schools du.ring the previous year and had been
\aught with the uae of the Joott, Foresman arithmetic text
for grade !our.

The addition and. subtraction o! traot1ona

was not touched upon 1n the fourth grade.

Uowever, because

soille children have greater experience n'1. th fractions, and/or
develop deeper understanding of traction concepts than the
fourth

gr,~ide

curriculum. provides, it was deemed advisable to

adm1n1ster Teat 5 as well as rest 4 so as to determine as

nearly as possible the .full extent

or

ea.oh child's skill.

iiben tests were tabulated and tbe pairing was completed, two equivalent groups of subjeota were formed.

The

group to be taught by the traditional method was designated

13
as the control group• wb.1le the subjects to be instructed
aooording to the soott 1 Foresman method tormed the exper1-

men tal group.
Por a number ot rears before the adoption or Scott,
Foresman ar1thmet1o texts, the Ephrata Soaool District had
used the Row-l?eterson arithmetic texts.

For this reason,

!e.!f•Feters91 Ar1\bit)1c, !2s,l Five vas used in instructing
the control group.

fhe experimental group used the soott,

Foresman Se93-1i !hrogah A£tthmey19, Book 5.

The taaoher had

had experience 1n using both texts; therefore, the variable
of teacher fam111arit1 with textg was not of

ma~or

consequence.
Teaching was done 1n half-hour periods, with groups
scheduled in such a

war

as to give the same number of days at

a given time or day to each group.

For instance, the control

group atud1ed fractions tbe first week at 12t45 1 the experimental group at 1:20.

on alternate weeks tbe hours of study

tor ea.ch group were reversed.

'?his arrangement was made to

try to equalize and control &D:¥ variable that might arise

due to an arbitrary time sohedule.
classroom at a. t1me.

Onl7 one group was 1n the

The Grant School prinoipal took the

"free" group to a room elsew'bere 1n the building tor 1nstruot1on in other phases of arithmetic.

He agreed never to

d1sousa or teaoh fractions in any way.

14
Various precautions were taken to control s1tuat1ons
that might 1nfluenoe results.

P1rst, the parents were

informed ot the purpose and organization of the project, and
were 1nv1tod to ask questions or make oomment before it

started.

~ext,

the cooperation

or

the pupils was sol1o1ted

1n not discussing anything about the fraot1on experiment program with members of the group of wh1oh they were not members.
No work involving fractions was to be taken home; all work
was to be done in the classroom under the supervision of the
teacher.

1''1nally, a '' .t:lease :Do Not Enter*' sign was placed

on the olassroom door at the .beginning of ea.oh period to
avoid 1nterrupt1ons.
'.rhe instrument used by the i£ph.rata. £ub11o Schools for
the ;pur.pose ot evaluating aoq.demio progress 1s the br'1tter1 of

tests entitled M9t1:o;pgl1taa
Haroou.rt, Braoe, and dorld.

Aoq~9v91ent

:1:1st1, published by

The battery 1s comprised of four

equivalent forms labeled A, B,

o,

and D.

were used for this research pro3ect.

Three of these forms

The two ar1thmet1o

sections in each fora oonta1n twenty-five problems involving
fractions.

Each problem in ant one

to~

of the battery of

tests is matohed closely with a correspon4.1ng problem in
eaoh of the other three forms.

Form A was utilized for pre-

testing, Forms D and B for the two terminal evaluations.

15
?he acot.t, Foresman Oompall.J' publishes an aohieveaent
tetlt, Dtisctd on na t.1on.al gr;;;i.de ruu.•ma, tor eaoh book ln 1 ts
ar1\bmet1e ser1t.ua.

The7 are oalled i•!iii i'Brnii!l

114&2 Ztlli• These testa

f~vored

,u:itr&•

the experimental group.

!iowever, 1 t wa.e neoessarr to uoe them ae

tt

means of deter-

$1n1ng extent of pertormance as a result of 1nstruot1on
according to the soott,

roreea~n

This was of ptlrt1•

plan.

oular 1inporta.noe tor the evaluation ot rate and ooap&r1son
onl7 one test 1e provided ror eaoh

problems.

~lace

level. the

prob~b111t7 th~.t

gr~d•

the Hawthorne• or "practloe•,

arteot might occur was pooe1ble.

Neverthelesa, it was

imperative to uae the teat \hr•• times.

It

w~.a

ti.oped that

the oaretal ma tch1ng of groups ·would \end to equalize 'the

effect.
In order to ofteet tb.e advantage tavor1ng 'the expert•

mental group due to the use ot aei1as

':hrS?MIB

t•s:5!• two te'·J.Cher-made teats, Forms A and
lated.

~r1t!'.Ult)1g

:a, were

.formu-

The tests nre comp1l$d. 1n trad.1\1onal !orm and

followed olosel7 the progression ot sk1ll•'bu1.ld1ng steps

presented 111 the Rollf-l'eteraon t1ttb grade text.

these

ta~t~

are

looat~d

1n the appendix.

The exper1ment started earl7 in JanuaJ:7•
of n1ne w1utlts, Form D of the

the Stflle; 1821~

,;op1es of

At the end

~!,etrqpo~1!9 ic~i1veme1t

tEllhl•S\9 Illll tor Books 4

and

t•,•il•

5, and

16
Form A of the teacher-made test were adm1n1etered.

These

tests were left uncheoked unt1l the completion of the pro-

gram so that tbe teacher would not be influenced by results.
the second nine-weeks period was organized and utilized for the ma1ntenanoe ot ak1lls.
to fifteen minutes twioe a week.
normal exchange

or

olassrooms.

Periods were l1m1ted

Usually there was the
On four oocae1ons, heaver,

due to pressure of time on the school pr1no1pa1, these
praot1oe periods \fere held within the regular classroom with

tne children divided into their two groups.

At these times,

the teacher worked with children ind1v1duall7, giving aid
within each group for fifteen minutes at a time.
At the end. of this n1ne-weeks skill maintenance per1o4,
the same testing procedure as that used at the end of the
first nine-weeks period was followed, using Form B ot tha

lti£2P9l&tp AfMIItm11t Te1ts, the same

2.~!\PJS

tiu:oue

Arlthmet1o Tests, and Form B of the teacher-made teste.
All tests were administered bJ the sohool principal.
At

the end of the eighteen-weeks experi.ment, both sets of

tests were ohecked, tabulated, and evaluated.
will present the f'1nd1ngs of this study.

Oh.apter IV

ANALYSIS OF DATA
In an endeavor to answer the questions set forth in
this study, the collected data were analyzed through the
application ot the t-test to determine statistically s1gn1t1-

oant d1ff erences wh1oh might have existed between the experimental and control groups.

All atatist1oal findings were

reported at the .01 level ot confidence.
Following the teaching of the two methods of addition
and subtraction of fractions, as described 1n Chapter '•
quantitative tests were administered to the sub3eots to deter-

mine achievement.

These tests were administered at the end

of the nine week experiment and aga1n at the end of eighteen
weeks to check retention

or

skill.

Table I presents the difference between mean eoores on
the Met£9E2blt!B

Aoh1eveme~t

iest, Form D, administered at

'the nint.h week.
It ma.7 be seen, upon exa.m1n1ng ?able I, page 18, that

the experimental group excelled the control grou.P 1n add.1 tion.
and subtraction of rraot1ons at tbe end of n1ae weeks.
ever. the obtained t
s1gn1f1oant.

or

How-

.05 was not found to be statistically
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TABLE I
MEAB DIFF&Ri!."HCSS 10.R

METRO:POLITAli 1iOHIEV I::M.ii:NT TEST, lf,ORM D
(Ninth W'eelt 1'est)

Obtained

0-m.

N

Means

Group

15

11.so 2.97

Oontrol Group

15

l.l.73

Group

Ezper1menta.l

4.04

Obtained
t

0-Dm

.os

i.30

Required
t

2.76

Table II ahowa the d1fferenoe between mean scores on

the Metropolitan Achievement Test, Form

s,

at the end of

eighteen weeks.

TABLE II
ME~B DIFF~REIOSS

FOR

ME?ROFOLI?;1JI AOfUEVSt<101' TSSf, FORM B

(Eighteenth leek Test)

Group

B

Obtained
Means

CTm

Experimental
Group

14

12.64

5.24

Oontrol Group

14

13.86

5.37

0-Dm

2.00

Obtained

t

.61

Required
t

2.76
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By examining Table II, page 18, it may be noted that
the oontrol group excelled the experimental group in addition
and subtraction

or

obtained t of .61

fractions at eighteen weeks.
wa.£;

The

not found to be st:;:a t1st1cally s1gn1f1-

oant.
Table III shows the mean scores for achievement on
the Seeina Through Ari thmet1o 1£est1 4 and 5, a.dd1 t1on and
subtraction of .t'ra.ot1ons only• administered at the nine weeks

period.

TABLE III
DIFJ.i'E.tU~NCE.3 l<'OR
.llUTrlMETIO, TE:;;iT~ 4 AND 5:
ADDITION AND ''.)UB'f RAOTION ONLY

MEAN

~BEING THROUGH

(Ninth reek Test)

Group

N

Obtained
Means 0-m

Experimental
Group

15

20.60

5.60

Oontrol Group

15

19.73

s.32

0-Dm

2.58

Obtained

Required

t

t

.34

2.76

It may be seen from Table III that the experimental
group axoelled tbe oontrol group in mean scores.
the obtained
s1gn1t1oant.

t

However,

of .34 was not found to be stat1st1oally

20

Table IV 1nd1oates the mean scores !or achievement

or

the Stei;g ThJY\Wh Ar1thae\1o Testa 4 and 5, add1t1on and
subtraction

or

fractions only, administered at the eighteen

weeks period.

MEAN DI?Fr:rn.ENC !SS FOR
SEZING 'rHiWUGH ARITHMETIC, TEJTB 4 ~iND

5:

ADDITION AN.D ;:JUBTRf1CTION ONLY
(Eighteenth ,ieelc Test)

Obtained
Means

Group

N

Experimental
Group

14

21.43

5.3}

Control Group

14

21.21

6.86

0-m

0-nm

2.3}

Obtia1ned

Required

t

t

2.78

.09

As indicated 1n Table IV, the experimental group again
excelled the control group, although there was no stat1at1cally significant difference between the groups.
Table V indicates mean achievement !or addition and

subtraction of fractions plus rate and comparison at the
ninth week.

B1 referring to Table V, page 21, it may

be

seen that

the experimental group exoellad the control group 1n the
add1t1on and subtraction of fractions plus rate and

21

oompar1son problems.

The obtained t of l.37 was not found
••

4

to be stat1st1oall;y s1gn1:t'1oant •.

M3AN D!FFERENCE:3 FOR

iJEBING THROUGH ARITHMETIO. 11 ESTS 4 AND 5:
!DDITIO:N AN.lJ JUBTRACTIOli OJ!' FRACTIONS
l'LUS RATE.: AND COMPARISON
(lanth week Test)

Group

Obtained
Means

N

<Tm

Experimental
Group

15

25.07

5.95

oontrol Group

15

21.53

8.05

O"Dm

Obtained

Required

t

t

2.59

l.:57

2.76

Table I/I shows results of the same test at eighteen
weeks.
TABLE VI
MEAN

DIFF~~ENOl~S

FOR

SEEING TlfROUGH ARITHMETIC, rE3T3 4 AND 5;
ADDITION ~ND 3U3TRACTION OF FRACTIONS
l?LU$ RATB AND OOM:f'1.1.RISON

(Eighteenth #eek Test)
Obtained

N

Mean a

<Tm

Experimental
Group

14

26.57

6.oa

Oontrol Group

14

2:h86

7.90

Group

0-Dm

2.66

Obtained
t

i.02

Required
t

2.70
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It m.a7 be noted 1n Table VI, page 21, that the

.

.

experimental group again excelled the control group, although
the difference was not stat1st1oall7 s1gn1fioant.
Table VII presents the mean d1tferen.oes tor rate and

comparison problems only, tested at the ninth 1f8ek.

TABLE VII
MEAB DIFFERENCES FOR
SElUIG THROUGH A.RI'fH.METIC, TE:->'rS 4 AID

RATE AND COMPARISON ONLY
(Ninth ~eek Test)

Group

B

Obtained.
Means

O"'ID

CT"Dm

Experimental
Group

15

4.5}

2.03

Control Group

l5

1.73

2.01

.73

Obtained

t

3.84

5:

Required
t

2.16

It may be seen, upon examining table VII, that the
exper11Aental group exoelled the control group 1n rate and
comparison problems only.

The required t aoore was 2.76

while the obtained t was 3.84.

Therefore, this d1fferenoa

between means was found to be stat1st1oally s1gn1f1cant.
Table VIII, located on page 23, presents the mean
differences for rate and oomparisoa problems only, tested at
the eigb.teen'tb week.

TABLE VIII
MBAB DI FlP liH. Ii!N c res l''O R

SEEING THROUGH ARITHMETIC, TEST3 4 AND 5:
RATE AND OOMPARISOH OILY
(Eighteenth week Test)

Group

x

Experimental
Group
Oontrol Group

Obta.1n.ed

Means

0-m

14

5.14

i.ss

14

2.64

2.99

O"Dm

Obtained
t

Required
t

2.78

2.18

.90

B1 studying Table VIII, it ma1 be noted that the
experimental group excelled the control group in rate and
oompar1son problems.

-

The t score was 2.18, wh1oh was

etat1st1oall7 s1gn1f1cant.
Table IX records the findings tor Teacher-made Test,
Form A, at nine weeks.
TABLE IX

M.EAB DIFFERl31CSS

~1CR

'? liOHER·MAD E TEST, !f 0 RM A
(llnth ~eek Test)
1

Group

Obtain.ad
B

Means

<Tm

Experimental
Group

15

21.27

6.91

Control Group

15

19.80 a.46

CT.om

2.83

Obtained

Required

t

t

.52

2.16

A.a 1nd.1oated 1n '!able IX, tne obtained t of .52 was
not found to be stat1st1oall.y a1gn1f1oant.
Table X reoords the t2.nd.1ngs of an equivalent teaohermade teat administered at eighteen weeks.

TABLE X
MEAN DIRFERENOES FOR
T EAOHER•M.<\.DE TES'?, PORM B

(81.ghteenth Week Test)

Group

N

Obtained
Means <Tm

Exper1.aental
Group

14

23.21

7.18
-

Control

14

23.57

6.92

Group

CTDm

2.66

Obtained

Required

t

t

.24

2.78

Table X shows an obtained t of .24 lfh1oh we.a not
found to be stat1st1call7 s1gn1!1oant.
control group

~xoelled

In this test the

the experimental group in obtained

means.
Oonolus1ons reached as a result of the study of the
data presented in this oh.apter will be discussed in Ob.apter

v.

OHAJ?TElR V

SUMMARY AND CONOLUSIONG

I.

SUMMA.RY

'!he purPose of this stud;r was to 0011.pare the achievement of a control group of children taught ad41t1on and subtraction of !raotions in the tradi t1onal wa7 rt th the.:; ot an
experimental group taught b7 the soott, Foresaan approach.
The factors w:1.der consideration were the ability to perform
the bas1c operations required 1n adding and subtracting
tractions, and the retention of ab111ty to perform these
skills.

fo aoco11.pl1ah this, the writer's f'1fth grade class ot
thirt7 pupils was d1v1ded 1nto two equivalent groups

bJ

using intelligence quotients and traot1on test results aa
basic ma.toning or1ter1a.

rests were administered at the end

of n1.ne weeks of study and again after eighteen weeks.
~lve

different oategor1eo

or

mined from the tests administered.

test

results were deter-

Only addition and sub-

traot1on of fractions and rate and compariaon problems were
measured.

The categories

tra.ot1on problems from

~nd

their souroes were:

Mt't£OPO~~&aa

(l) all

j.gll1ev91e1t 'f9s;t,1, Porms

D and BJ (2) addition and subtraction problems only, from

seeiy '.th£9up j.rJ.thm9t1g, Teats 4 and 5, published

by the
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Scott, Foresman Oompanya (3) addition and subtraction plus
rate and oompa.r1son problems, from the same Scott, Foresman
tests; (4) rate and comparison

~roblems

only, again from the

5oott, Foresman tests; and (5) traditional tests formulated
by the teacher and based on the Row-.feterson f1t'th grade

unit of study in addition and aubtraot1on ot fractions.

In every category, the experimental group excelled
the control group to some degree at tne end of nine weeks.
At the end of eighteen weeks 1t was found that the exper1•
mental group had maintained a slight lead over the control

group in all oategor1ea except addition and subtra.otion o!
fractions, as determined in the Metro:pgl1tan Aohievemesl
Test, Form B, and addition and subtraction of fractions, as

snown in the teacher-made traditional test.
Although the experimental group tended to excel the
control group in most aspects of tr1is study, the only statistically s1gnif1cant d1f f erences appeared 1n the tests of
rate and comparison only.
II.

CO:ICLUSION3

Upon examining the analysis of data for tn1s exper1•
mental research project, several conclusions m::'y be reaohed.
First, by considering the lack of statistically a1gn1f1oant
d1.f ferences, ;..1. th the exception mentioned above, 1 t could be

27
concluded that there 1a no apparent advanti:.. ge for the Scott,
.F'oresm.an approach over the trad 1 tl.onal method.

Thare!ore,

the null hypothesis may be acoapted.

The stat1st1oally s1gn1!'1oant results, oonaerning
skill in rate and oompa.r1son problems only, were expected
because the experimental 6roup was taught rate and oompar1son whereas the control group was not.

?he second oonolu-

s1on is therefore obv1ous--ch11dren learn about rate and
comparison in the Scott, l:"'oresma.n unit of study whereas tbe7
learn little about these concepts through traditional
teaoh1ng.

Two other !actors should be considered.

First, the

experimental group ·..m.s taught more subject matter--apec1t1oally rate and oompar1son--1n the same t1me interval as the
control group.

From this 1t would seem that the Scott,

Foresman approach fosters understanding that makes 1t

,,

possible to learn more in a given length of time.
A seoond factor ma7 be seen b7 exam1n1ng the obtained

means.

In all oases except those ahovm in traditional teats

of achievement in addition and subtraction

or

!raot1ons,

administered at eighteen weeks, the experimental group

soored higher than the control group.
1nd1cated in the

tr~d1t1onal

However, the results

tests mentioned above indicate

that retention of skills in traditional addition and

28
subtraction problems was greater for the oontrol
for the experimental group.

~roup

than

This may possibly suggest that

traditional methods foster retention to a greater extent.
At the same t1me, however, sinoe the Joott. Jtoresma.n method
gives priority to discovery and understanding of concepts

rather than to mastery or processes, it may be conJeotured
that an extension of time for 1;1k1ll m:aster7 might overcome

or equalize tnis trend.
A.lthough a quantitative

me~sure

of pupil intertrnt was

not feasible, neverttleless certain evidences of tllis interest

were

ob:::~erved.

Tb.e teacher was aware of greater enthuslasm

and oon.fidenoe among the members of the experimental group.
It is probable that 1noreased interest could have been
enb.e.nced because the ;;>cott 1 Foresman method offered wider
variet7 in its approach than the trad1t1onal 1 and gave opPortun1 ty for meaningful experiences and cr1t1oal thinking
through the process of discovery.

In summary, since the experimental group evidenced
slightly high.er achievement While le;;1rn1ng more subj act mat•

ter within a given time than the control group, and since \he
probability of interest and understanding was greater tor the
experimental group, 1t appears likely that the soott, Foresman
approach to the teaching of addition and subtraction of
tr~otions

offers a more vital approncll to the development

29
of understanding and improvement of sklllio than the traditional method.
III.

REOOMMENDATIONS

aeaommended further research needed in this area
would include a similar study in Wi:licll a period longer than
one-half hour--perhaps forty or £orty-t1ve m1nutes--would be

allowed for teaching t1m.e.

It wa<:s difficult to schedule

concept presentation a.nd adequate skill pract1ce withln this
short period.

It is 1ntr1,gu1ng to wonder what bearing this

increase of time might have had on retention of skills.
It might also be advantageouo to schedule teaching
and testing during the fraction review period early in the
sixth year, following the same plan of action used 1n tb.1a

study, to test retention of anderstandinga and skills.
It 1s also recowmended

th~2it

an e.ftort be mad$ to

locate more adequate instruments for measurement of achievement and understanding 1n addition '11.nd subtr;1ction of
fractions.
The teacher and the principal agreed thlt t 1 t ;rould be

muah wiser to schedule a different subject,

r~ther

than

another phase of the same subject, <luring the study session
a way from tne classroom.

They concluded tl:v.'I t

the study or

more arithmetic taught by another person tended to
confusing for the children.

be
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ill'BIDIX

J'IR3T TEA.OHC:R-MADS TEST t FORM A

(Ninth l'leelt TestJ
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SEOOND TEACHER-MADE

T~3T,

FORM .B

( t11ghteenth ieek Teat)
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